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Company introduction
With practical and strategic support SRA assists its member ﬁrms with all aspects of their business operations. Focused
on the present-day needs and those of the future.
With an SRA-membership the ﬁrm and its clientele are assured of quality, security and personal attention. During it’s more
than 25 years of existence, SRA has achieved a leading position within the dutch accountancy sector.
High-quality service
At SRA quality is our number-one priority. SRA strives to ensure that large and small accountancy ﬁrms maintain a highquality service both for entrepreneurs and other stakeholders. We ensure that guidelines and laws are translated into
practical solutions. By sharing knowledge and developing new tools, training courses, products and services on an
ongoing basis, we enable SRA’s member ﬁrms to maintain their knowledge and quality efﬁciently to ensure they remain
competitive.
The best possible help and advice
SRA's afﬁliated ﬁrms serve around 55% of dutch SMEs. By pooling their knowledge and experience, SRA's afﬁliated ﬁrms
can ensure they give entrepreneurs the best possible help and advice. This is possible thanks to the commitment shown by
all our members. For example, through their participation in our many committees and other consultative bodies, which
are characterised by their knowledge, experience and
dynamism.
Respect and authority
By explaining the challenges facing small and large accountancy ﬁrms and SMEs in a systematic way, drawing on our own
strengths and expertise, and in a voice that reﬂects the opinions of professionals, we develop respect and authority
amongst the ultimate decision-makers. That’s how we build momentum. And how we ensure we are listened to.
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Blue Accountants | Adviseurs

Email

Aﬁer Accountants B.V.
Email

Ouwersloot Kerkhoven adviseurs accountants
Email

Ouwersloot Kerkhoven adviseurs ǀ accountants is a dynamic,
professional and enthusiastic accountants and consultancy ﬁrm
with ofﬁces in Schagen, Amsterdam and Oostzaan.

VERDER Audit & Tax specialists

Email

VERDER is an independent, ambitious and fast-growing audit & tax advisory
firm, based in Utrecht. Our clients are mainly mid-sized to large companies, both
in profit and non-profit. All partners of our office had a longstanding career at Big
Four firm (PWC and EY) and joined VERDER with the belief that the
professional quality of larger firms should also be available for smaller/mid-size
organizations at fair fees and delivered with an informal and a pleasant
clientservice.
Our core values are Quality, excellence and fun in delivering our services!

Koeleman accountants & belastingadviseurs
Email

Koeleman accountants & belastingadviseurs BV is a medium-sized accountancy and tax
advisory ﬁrm in The Netherlands, member of SRA, the Dutch association of accountancy
ﬁrms, and INAA. At the moment we have three ofﬁces, in Hilversum, Voorschoten and
Amsterdam.

Worrell & Jetten
Email

Pekaar & Partners accountants en belastingadviseurs
Pekaar & Partners is an auditors and tax advisors ﬁrm specialized in SME's.

Email

Omnyacc
Email

Omnyacc is a cooperation of 5 independent ofﬁces who provides audit, consulting, ﬁnancial
advisory, risk management, and tax services to selected clients. The organization consists
of 175 employees who work over 7 ofﬁces located in the two provinces Noord-Holland and
Friesland.

BPV accountants en belastingadviseurs
Email

Our core business activities consist of accountancy, tax advice and international services.
This package opens up a world of possibilities. Figures and regulations are not there to
hinder you; with BPV, they become a
source of inspiration. Because seeing more means being able to do more.

Countus Accountants & Adviseurs
Email

The Countus Group is a medium-sized accounting and consultancy organisation with more
than 550 employees and 24 ofﬁces throughout the Netherlands. The services provided
focus on advice for business owners, accountancy (auditing and compilation of accounts),
tax advice, legal advice, business advice, employment advice, advice on spatial planning
and the environment & site supervision, subsidy advice, ﬁnance brokering and corporate
ﬁnance. Countus also provides mentoring services to business owners, mediation and IT
support. The group's services are offered through the following brands: Countus

Accountants

+

Adviseurs,

Subvention,

Zienergie,

Nalatenschapsbeheer

(estate

management), WeCapital, SPOAR, Farmers Funding & Advies, De Omgevingsadviseurs.

Finc Accountants B.V.

Email

KSG Reuver B.V. accountants & belastingadviseurs
Email

VDGC accountants & belastingadviseurs

Email

Van Ree Accountants
Email

Van Ooijen Accountants en Belastingadviseurs
Email

VWG accountants en belastingadviseurs
Email

SmitsVandenBroek Accountants B.V

Email

Flantua Accountants & Adviseurs B.V.
Email

Astrium Accountants B.V.
Email

Schuiteman Accountants & Advisors

Email

Originally a Dutch family business and meanwhile strongly grown, Schuiteman Accountants
and Advisors has yet been able to keep the human touch of a family business, in particular
in its personal approach of each relation.
Lawyers, tax advisors and accountants are closely cooperating to be able to offer the best
possible service.
Together with the Labour Affairs and Agriculture departments, Schuiteman offers a
complete package of ﬁnancial services.

Share Impact Accountants
Email

Vallei Accountants
Email

Vallei Accountants is a strongly national and international orientated operating auditing
ﬁrm with a lot of expertise in auditing and accounting area.

Stolwijk Kelderman
Email

Maas Accountants
Email

